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Pathway of progress runs through lives of residents
By Jill Zegeer
Reporter

Clara E. Scarberry, 77, said all she
knows is what she reads in the newspaper.
It was a sentiment expressed repeatedly by. both tenants and business
owners who live on the proposed stadium site.
Scarberry, of2141 4th Ave, said no one
has approached her about relocating.
"My family has lived in this house
since the 1937 flood. I'd like to stay here
where my neighbors are. It's all poor
people, the majority of them but if you
need help they'll help you," she said.
She said her son, who owns her house,
had talked to her about relocating to the

high rises in Guyandotte.
"I don't want to move up there. I hear
it's just one room. Besides, I feel safe
here," Scarberry said.
However, Angela L. Burdine, 19, of
309 21st St. said Thomas Crutcher from
the Department of Highways had spoke
with some residents on Monday about
relocation.
"He said he would give a$100 for each
room (of the rented apartment) we live in
now, help with finding a place to live,
help with the cost of moving and with
the first months rent and deposit,"
Burdine said.
"He said that we probably won't be
moving for six months," she said.
Charles Adams, of2115 3rd Ave., said,
"I think it's fair, given what the man
from the Department of Highways

Barrett, of 329 22nd St. said that she
said."
Mary L. Reynolds, Adams' girlfriend, cannot afford relocation.
"I wake up in the middle of the night
said her brother lives at 309 21st street
and would have difficulty relocating and think about it. No one has approached me about the subject. All I
because he's mentally retarded.
No one was available for comment at know is what I read in the papers."
the Department of Highways as of pres"I've lived in this house for 14 years. I
stime. A department spokesperson said need to find someplace where my crip- ·
all employees familiar with the project pled son can live. He has to scoot on the
would be at the proposed stadium site floor to get around, or hang on the
this week.
walls," Barrett said.
Alta M. Barrett, 62, of 329 22nd St.
said she didn't know where they would
"I don't drive and I need to walk
relocate her neighbor, Nannie Gilfilen, because I have health problems," she
of337 22nd St.
said. "Everything is within walking dis"She's in her 90's and the only relative tance, such as my cancer doctor, my
she has is a niece. She's (Gilfilen) in bad church and Highlawn Pharmacy, which
health and she has a pacemaker."
· will take credit on my medication until I
Gilfilen said she had lived in her get my railroad retirement check each
house since she was 15.
month."

SGA reps have doubts, but support stadium
Robert Fouch

athletically and academically.
"I'm glad it's here, and I'm glad it's
finally being dealt with. I'm looking for
it to enhance the university in a number
of ways, even outside of sports,"
Crowder said.

Reporter

While Student Government Association officials may have a few reservations about construction of a new
football stadium, they say the positives
seem to outweigh the negatives.
SGA President Melissa J. White and
Vice President Robert L. "Bob" Crowder
said they see a new. stadium as increasing student attendance at games,
providing more stadium parking and
generally enhancing the university both

The Parkersburg graduate student
said he wasn't sure the stadium should
be priority, though. "I have a brother on
the team and a lot of friends, but ground
hasn't even been broken on the fine arts
facility yet. Although I can see how
athletics helps academics, advancement

Tackle softball anyone?

of the university academically should
come before athletics."
White, St. Albans junior, said, "I think
we need a new stadium, but I'm concerned about the establishments (located on the proposed sighteastofTwentieth Street). With Marshall growing it's
obviously going to grow out, but what
are the merchants going to do?"
White said she was also concerned
about the cost. "Where's the money
going to come from? It's obviously going
to have to come from the state. Students

Reporter

Mitch M. Corey, Beckley, senior, of Pi
Kappa Alpha, attempts to reach third
base, bat Duane E. Thaxton, Charleston,
senior, of Alpha Sigma Phi has other
ideas. Corey was out.
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Community College Sen. Steven B.
Waller, Ironton, Ohio, jun_ior, said, " I'm
all for it, but it's just the fact of whether
now is the time. The university is in
transition probably because of athletics,
but there are other important issues on
campus."

~lexander battling the odds
in fight for COB accreditation
By Mary Thomauon

Photo by Robert Fouch

can't pay for it."
According to the proposal by Gov.
Arch A. Moore Jr., the $30 million stadium will be paid for by refinancing the
Board of Regents' estimated $126 million in bond projects.

The battle has just begun.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of the College of
Business, said he is battling the odds to gain accreditation so the college can compete with other business
colleges.
Alexander said many people have questioned why he
is exploiting the college's lack of accreditation, and
some encouraged him to hide it. Some told him if
students did not bother to read the fine print, it would
be their problem, he said.
"When other institutions focus on accreditation,
then one has to combat that by seeking to achieve
accreditation," he said. He said accreditation by the
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
· would benefit students tremendously.
"Accreditation means an institution has met quality
standards as defined by deans of business colleges,
corporate officials and others with experience,"
Charles W. Hickman, AACSB director of projects and
member service, said. "A business school that is not
accredited puts the dean in a difficult position."
One of the main reasons the College of Business has
been unable to become accredited is its lack of doctorally qualified faculty. Hickman said the lack of
doctorates is one of the biggest obstacles for most
colleges trying to achieve accreditation through the
AACSB.
"Accreditation is an incentive to make sure univer-

sities devote enough resources to business colleges to
produce quality education," he.said.
Because of a shortage of doctorate level business
professors nationwide, their salaries are higher, and
that creates problems for unaccredited schools who
cannot obtain the funding to pay them, Hickman said.
It becomes significantly harder for those schools to
gain accreditation, he said.
In the United States, Hickman said 15 percent of all
doctoral tenureship positions for business professors
are vacant. "There were three and one-half positions
vacant for every new doctorate in 1986," he said.
"Accreditation for business colleges is not easy to
achieve," Hickman said.
Alexander said accreditation would offer business
students ,better job opportunities and assure employers
of the college's quality. He said some companies will
not recruit Marshall graduates because the college is
not accredited.
"Accreditation is important for the student seeki11g
employment in a region unfamiliar with the college,"
Hickman said. " Locally, businesses should know the
reputation of the school enough so that the lack of it
would not hinder the student's chances for employment."
Alexander said accreditation would prevent undergraduates and graduates from having to repeat
courses upon transfer to another college. He said
several Marshall graduates who took graduate-level
courses have had to repeat undergraduate courses
because the college is not accredited.

- -- --------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
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--BEYOND MU-Athletes get help from illegal 'friends'
SEOUL, South Korea - They
come to the Olympics to run faster,
jump higher, lift more than anyone
before. And in recent years, more and
more, they've had a little help from a
"friend" - pills, injections or other
drug forms.
Drug scandals first knocked Olympic athletes off their victory pedestals
at the 1972 Summer Games in Munich;
Today, one Olympic official estimates
that 6 percent of the world's top
athletes use banned drugs to improve
their performance.
· The Olympians themselves consider
that conservative.
"Everybody uses drugs," says
sprinter Horace Dove-Edwin of Sierra
Leone. American hurdler Edwin Moses
said, "Drug use is worse than it should
be."

"Drug use is worse than it should be."

American hurdler Edwin Moses
The Olympic movement was shaken
Tuesday when the International Olympic Committee stripped Canadian Ben
Johnson of the gold medal he was
awarded Saturday after hie world
record-breaking 100-meter dash. A test
for anabolic steroids in hie system
turned up positive.
Such substances can increase the
muscle mass in athletes as they train.
It was the first time a medal-winning
sprinter had been disqualified from an
Olympics for drug use. But it was not

the first drug disqualification at the
1988 Games.
Four weightlifters, including two
gold-winning Bulgarians, and two competitors in the modem pentathlon, a
Spaniard and an Australian, have
been thrown outofthe Seoul Games for
using various banned substances.
Drug scandal tainted these Games
even before they began.
U.S. swimming star Angel Myers, a
medal hopeflll in five events, was
dropped from the American team whep

a urinalysis detected signs of steroid
use.
In 1972, when drug testing was instituted at the 1972 S ummer Olympics in
Munich.
Rick DeMont, a 16-year-old swimmer
from Cali fomia, won the 400-meter
freestyle at the 1972 Munich Olympics
by a mere hundredth of a second. But
he tested positive for ephedrine and
was disqualified.
It turned out that American doctors
had not realized an anti-asthma drug
t aken by DeMont since childhood contained the banned substance.
At this year's Winter Games in Calgary, Alberta, the steroid scandal
touched a new sport, ice hockey.
Poland's best pl a yer , Jarosl aw
Mirowiecki, failed the test and was
barred.

Medical board to reconsider
foreign physician's license

Police academy investigated;
cadet undergoes transplant

Science adviser says shroud
not used for Christ's burial

CHARLESTON - The
state Board of Medicine says
it is reconsidering whether it
should have granted a
license to a foreign-trained
physician under a law that
the state Supreme Court overturned on June 3, 1988.
In an order released Monday, the Board of Medicine said the license issued Jan. 11, 1988, to Dr. Robert
F. Devmja appears to be invalid.
The special law allowed a dozen, mostly foreigntrained physicians to obtain permanent medical
licensee although they were unable to pass a national
medical competence test.
A hearing on Oct. 13 will determine if the license
will be revoked.

SPRINGFIELD,Mass. A comatose cadet, overcome
with 15 others by strenuous
police training, underwent a
liver transplant Tuesday
while officials prepared to
release the findings of an
investigation at the Edward
J. Connelly Criminal J uetice
Training Center. ·
Timothy Shepard, 25, of Pittsfield, who has been in
a weeklong coma, is listed in critical condition at
Pittsburgh's Presbyterian Hospital.
Among the 16 cadets who were hospitalized beginning Sept. 19, the first day of classes, fatigue-related
ailments ranged from dark urine to exhaustion and
dehydration.

ROME - The scientific
adviser to the archbishop of
Turin said Tuesday that he
was told laboratory tests
show the Shroud of Turin
was made in the 14th century
and could not be the burial
cloth of Christ.
Professor Luigi GoneIla said he has not yet seen the
official report from the three laboratories that conducted the carbon-14 dating tests, but that all the
leaks to the press dated it to the 14th century and
"somebody let me understand that the rumors were
right," he said in a telephone interview.
The shroud, 14 feet, 3 inches long and 3 feet, 7
inches wide, bears the faint, blood-stained image of a
whipped and cruci fled man.
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--OPINION-READERS SPEAK

Thanks, MU
To the editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
students, staff and faculty who gave blood or helped
in any way with the American Red Cross Blood
Drive on campus last week. The some 160 who
donated blood and the nearly 75 student volunteers
who assisted are truly appreciated. In addition,
thanks to you for the nice editorial.
The next dates for the Campus Blood Drive are
November 16 and 17. Perhaps we can double our
donations then• maybe even triple them in these two
days. If you or anybody in the campus community
have any ideas, please pass them along to any
member of our Campus Blood Drive Committee •
Kim Timko, Tom Dorsey, Bill Burdette, Lynda
Thompson. Nora Loomis, Nedra Davis, Melody
Cross-Weekly, Mark McGraw, Steve Waller, Jan
Mahon, Jeannie Hall, Tracey Hendershott, Tracey
Utt, Brian Anderson and Margaret Bird.

Sincerely,
Nell C. Bailey
Vice President/De~n for Student Affairs

THI FA• IIDI

Pygmies on vacation

THE PARTHENON
The Partheno n is published Tuesday through Friday by
M,1rshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page
Pitt School o f Jo urna lism. The editor has final authority over
news and editorial content.

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Abbey Dunlap
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Focu• Editor . . .. .... ..... . . . ....... . . Mary J . Lewis
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Marx: Truth or untruth?
Not long ago the editors of The Parthenon quoted
Karl Marx as though his well-known remark was an
irrefutable observation: "Religion is the opiate of the
people."
The philo!3ophical truth is that his statement is both
true and untrue. The word "religion" stretches like
rubber. It all depends on what kind of religion is
referred to. What Marx expecially had in mind was the
authoritarian structure of the Russian Orthodox
Church when it was confirming the nineteenth century
Czarist rule and makng the people much too obediant
and leaders uncritical of that partnership. In this
respect Marx was right.
Too many of our professors and students are
negative toward religion in America because of ignorance. Often their backgrounds are either religiously nil or are of the uncritical, dogmatic and/ or
fundamentalist brands of religion that eventually turn
them off. They know too little, if anything, about the
more mature, intellectually honest types ofreligion led
by theologians and religious p~ilosophers who are
familiar with the critical biblical and scientific issues
and are not afraid to wrestle with them.

GUEST COMMENTARY
Dr. Howard A. Slaatte

promoted by religious social critics and lobbyists.
The fact remains that Marx was both right and
wrong in contemporary terms due to the ignarance on
both sides of the fence • belief and unbelief. Few
agnostics and few fundamentalists alike have gone
through the woods of critical inquiry about religion.
The result is that ignorance prevails among both
brands of thought. Both need to realize that it is more
commendable to ask honest questions than to merely
accept dogmatic, pat or biased answers. Whatever is
accepted should be based on intellectual inquiry and
integrity. Seldom do the mentioned extremists ofeither
type demonstrate this. They are fearful of an openminded approach to religion with critical intelligence.
The fundamentalists are afraid they will lose the
"paper Pope" as the authoritative base for religion and
the agnostics are afraid they will learn how religion
can be vitally relevant to our lives and gives us an
One of the leading such thinkers in 20th century ethical motivation for living and cleaning up the
Russia was Nicholas Berdyaev, a Bolshevik without world.
religious background, who became a Christain
Many of our college teachers are behind the times
through philosophy. When he taught philosophy at the intellectually in keeping science and religion alien to
University of Kiev (later Moscow) in the 1920s he was each other. Though not identical, to be sure, they can be
twice sent to Siberia for criticizing the Communist viewed today as complementary approaches to life.
regime. The third time he escaped in 1927 to Berlin and So-called process philosophy is at present doing much
moved to Paris in 1928. Cambridge University honored to demonstrate this as is the psycho-biology of the
him in 1948 (shortly, I expect to publish a book on his Nobel Prize winning physiologist R.W. Sperry. For a
views).
good discussion on the latter see his August, 1988 essay
While, on the one hand, fundamentalisms create in the American Psychologist entitled "Psychology's
religious problems for critically minded people, be- Mentalist Paradigm and the Religion/ Science Tencause of their dogmatisms. On the other hand, many sion." In said article he even says he agrees with me
so-called educated people lack understanding of the that the dichotomy of science and religion is passe.
more mature brands ofreligion, which do not duck any Physical processes and human consciousness are interof the critical questions. These more liberal types in the related, the latter emerging from the former, he shows,
past two centuries have applied more pro-scientific hence, allowing for values and morals and a religious
study including "higher criticism" to 'the Bible than perspective as much as a scientific methodology.
Thus Marx was right to some extent in his day but
has been applied to any other literature. Furthermore,
most of our social legislation since the 1890s has been not in ours.

LETTER POLICY
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

CORRECTION POLICY
Errors that appear in The Parthenqn may be reported
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays.
Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon will be
corrected on Page 3 as soon as possible after the error is
discovered.
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Hair Wizards

Answer
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By Lisa A. Tignor

CAN,T WAKE UP?

Barbara Brandt has lived what many
people can only dream about. She has
danced with the WhitnP-y Ballet in New
York and studied under David Howard,
the man who coached Mikhail
Baryshnikov. However, these accom•
plishments did not come easily.
Brandt began dancing at age 10,
which is a late start for a professional
dancer. She graduated from high school
third in her class in 1982. That summer
she worked summer stock for a pro·
fessional theater, just as she did the year
before.
When college came around she said
she majored in theater by accident. " I
checked undecided on all the forms but
one day I got this card that said 'YOU
ARE A. THEATER MAJOR,"' Brandt
said. "I was straight theater. I'm not
much at singing." But she said she has
had voice training.
After graduating from Marshall with
a B.A. in speech communication, Brandt
went to New York. It was tough finding
a job and she worked as a counter girl at
a deli for $5 an hour.
" Which, HERE is a decent amount.
THERE is a mere pittance. You spend
two or three months just learning to
survive the city. You ha veto learn to live
there before you can get overly con•
cerned with auditions." Later, Brandt
became a waitress, working four days a
week, leaving her three days to do what
she wanted to do.
"Before you go to New York, you have
these images of walking into an au•
dition and seeing 40 girls with gorgeous
bodies, but not everyone looks like what
you see in 'A Chorus Line'. There were a
lot better than me and a lot worse. There
were people on all different levels who
considered themselves dancers. That
goes for actors and singers too," said
Brandt.
"Before you go to an audition, dance
and soap (auditions) especially, they
want a certain look. They want a ty·pe. I
went to an open audition for a role on
'All My Children.' They were looking for
brunettes, between 5-foot-2 and 5-foot-6.
You would be suprised at how many of
those there are. And blondes trying to be
brunette. And redheads ...."
In this particular audition, groups of
10 were sent in to see the casting director. Sometimes two or three were
kept, sometimes all were sent , away.
Brandt was the only one in her group
asked to stay.
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"People in New York don't understand
the concept of a mountain. And people
don't know West Virginia isn't part of
Virginia. Everyone asked me if I lived
near the beach," she said.
Brandt said she only saw one show
while living in New York because she
got so busy with her own schedule she
missed what tourists usually see. She
moved to New York in January and it
was August before she saw the Statue of
Liberty and that was because a friend
came to visit and they went together.
"Coming back to West Virginia was a
sobering experience."
" I may go back. I miss it immensely. I
was disillusioned when I left New York,
I was emotionally drained. Business·
wise, I could have had a successful
career as a print model. I'm happy doing
what I'm doing now, but I'm getting the
bug again. I'm 99 percent sure I'll do
summer stock this summer."
But as .for now Brandt is a graduate
assistant in the Department of Speech,
and is also working in choreography.
Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, professor of
theater and dance, said Brandt is a
"talented, ch arming, sweet young lady.
I tried to work with her, but she got a
professional job a t the same time I
needed her."
"All through school, I swore I would
NEVER teach, but now I love it," Brandt
said. " It's a wonderful feeling to be on
stage, but it's also a wonderful feeling to
teach it to people who may or may not be
dancers."
Brandt offered this advice, "Anyone
who works ~n the theater goes about it
the wrong way at first. Don't regret
stupid things. You do them for a reason,
and you learn from them."
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This, as well as personal problems and
just getting burnt out on the business
caused her to think about her life, and
eventually leave New York. "I thought
maybe show-biz really wasn't what I
wanted to do. I think everyone in this
business goes through that at some
point. But you find out it's in your
blood."

tooamu
....
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Brandt has worked with several model·
ing agencies, including Judith Models,
and Leah Greenwald Associates.
"I destroyed my hip in the fall of 1986.
I was told that if I kept dancing profes•
sionally, I would have to have my hip
replaced by the age of 32. Most pro·
fessional dancers have to retire at 35,"
said Brandt.

I
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Marshall Artists Series presents

New scholars say they are
frosh with a different twist
By Jack Ingles
Reporter

Like most freshmen, some like motorcycles and heavy metal music, while
othei:s like BMWs and classical music.
This group, though, has one distinguishing characteristic-they're among
the select group of high academic achievers chosen to the second class of the
Society of Yeager Scholars.
"We are different but the same," said
Frederick Miller, Columbus, Ohio, freshman.
A goal of some of the members this
fall is to create a more positive image
about themselves and the program. "I
would like to beseen as a student instead
of a geek who studies all the time," said
Tracy Edgerton, Lexington, Ky., freshman.
Like most freshmen, the new scholars
had the usual worries about residence
halls, cafeteria food and professors, as

The Audubon Quartet
Wed., Oct. 19, SRH, 8. p.m.

Chuck Mangione

well. as just attending Marshall in the
first place.
Eric Adams, of Tampa Bay, Fla., was
not as worried about professors after
meeting some of them. "The professors
that were selected to help are a good
source. They answered our questions
and let us know where things were."
Some were not sure about leaving
home and coming to the university. "I
was debating until the last day to send
in the application because my friends
were going to another college,"
Edgerton said. "But, the faculty and
friendships have since impressed. me."
Most of these freshmen have the same
concerns about world problems that
other people have. "I would like to see us
get away from war, but still have conflict because that is Ii fe," Edgerton said.

Thurs., Oct. 20, KAT, 8 p.m.
Tickets Available starting Thursday, Sept. 29, for full-time
students w/MU ID & Activity Card in 1 W23, MSC.
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Submarine $2.59
Turkey Bacon Sub $3.14
Turkey Sub $2.79
Cheese Sub $2.59
Tuna Sub $2.69
Italian Steak Sub $2.79

Molly Brown, of Ironton, said she
wanted to do away with sickness and
Adams added he would like to do away
with prejudice.

Changing times
The Yeager program makes adjustments
By Jack Ingles
Reporter

Returning and new Yeager Scholars
are seeing some changes this year resulting from the evaluation of program's first year, according to the director.
"The goals of the program have remained the same-to turn out students
with skills to match-their abilities and to
benefit the university with the annual
lecture series we organize," said Dr.
William N. Denman, director of Yeager
Scholars.
One of the first things affected by the
still uncompleted evaluation was the
retreat at the beginning of the semester,
which took place on campus instead of
Hawk's Nest State Park. "This allowed
the students to better acquaint themselves with the university's facilities,"
Denman said. This year's retreat em-

This Week's Player of the Week - Sean Doctor
* Corner of Hal Greer & 4th Ave. *

phasized more team, value and boundary building skills than the previous
year.
Required seminars were scheduled an
hour earlier this semester to allow members to participate in university functions. "It is an excellent idea," said
Sharon K. Davis, Dayton, Ohio, sophomore. "We were missing intramural
and fraternity events."
"University organization and club
meetings are usually Tuesday and Thursday afternoons," Denman said. "It also
allows them some extra free time."
Denman added when the evaluation
of the program is completed other
changes may occur during the year.
The evaluation was based on a survey
given to the first 20 Yeager Scholars.
The survey was conducted by the
Steering Committee, which is composed
of 12 faculty members who advise and
assist the scholars.

''THE ORIGINALS''
HAIR STYLING SALON
835 12th St.

_..

529-7793
• Perms
• Highlites
• Men's Cuts
Walk-Ins Welcome
20% Discount with

MU ID

I

Ask for Sheri
and Debi

Advertise -in The Parthenon

"A New Taste: For The Tri-State:"

APPLY NOW!

China Garden

for the

Szechuan Style - Sea Food

CEU TALE NT SHOW

Luncheon Special

Wed., Oct. 12

Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00

All Talents Welcome CASH PRIZES
Sponsored by Marco's Committee of
Campus Entertainment, Unltd.
MSC 2W38 Application Deadline
4:30 p.m. Mon., Oct. 3

. ...
. . ' . ...
. . .' ' . - . . .

..

.

. ..

.
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..
. . . .....
. . . . . . .. . . .

$3.00 And Up

Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00
Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stimulate Your Appetite"
.•

~

.

804 6th Avenue

697-5514
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Russian speaker to give Theater ope!er invol~es
insight into Glasnost
ga':!~_,T:arr•!,;!~c~~~~!::.
Reporter

By Andrew McMorrow
Reporter

Students will have the opportunity to
listen to a speaker from halfway around
the world in October.
Pavel Kuznetsov, head of the North
American Service of Radio Moscow, will
be at Marshall Oct. 20-21. Kuznetsov
will speak to various classes and public
groups, and his appearance will be sponsored by the Department of Speech.
"I've never heard the man speak, but I
am.told that his English is super. There
should be no problem understanding
him," said Dr. Dorothy R. Johnson, chairwoman of the Department of Speech.
Johnson said that Kuznetsov will talk
about many things, but he is particularly interested in the impact of Glasnost (the new Soviet openess brought
about by Gorbachev) on Soviet broadcasting.
"They really have gotten more open
access to news and to other kinds of

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.
DON'T USE SNLff OR CHEWING TOBPCCO.
' "AMERICAN CANCER SOCE1Y

programming in Moscow than they used
The musical "Guys and Dolls" ~will
to have," Johnson said.
Brian S. Vance, international affairs open this season of Marshall University
junior, said he thinks student interest Theater.
The production will run Oct. 12-16.
will be high. "The new undertaking of
"Guys and Dolls" is directed by Dr.
the Soviet restructuring, Glasnost, is
enabling the common college student Elaine A. Novak, and contains music
and lyrics by Frank Loesser.
great insight into the Soviet system.
Set in New York City in 1950, "Guys
"The educational experience made possible from listening to a Soviet talk and Dolls" is about Nathan Detroit, the
about Glasnost is overwhelming. He has operator of a floating crap game who
experienced personally the changes tak- has been evading marriage to Adelaide,
ing place within the Soviet Union, and his chorus girl fiancee for 14 years; and
can relate them better than someone the high rolling Sky Masterson who
who has only studied the changes from falls in love with Sarah, a prim mission
the outside," Vance said.
lass.
Sky Masterson is played by Dan
George J. Lockwood, Gannett distinguished professor of journalism, a- Henthorn, New Martinsville senior;
grees. "I think every American wants to Sarah Brown is played by Jannifer
know about the changes in the Soviet Salcines, Pineville graduate; and
Union. And by bringing a Soviet broad- Nathan Detroit is played by W. Daniel
caster to the United States we can get a Ray II, Barboursville senior. Adelaide is
first- hand look at the significance of played by Marina Hunley, Ottawa seGlasnost, how it has affected Soviet "nior.
broadcasting, and whether this new polAdditional cast consists ofNicely-Niceicy of openess will help Americans and ly Johnson, played by Gregory A.
Soviets to better trust one another."
Rinaldi, Huntington junior; Benny
Southstreet, played by Kristin Carr
Bragg, Huntington sophomore; Arvide
Abernathy, played by Charles R. Dent,
Bancroft senior; Rusty Charlie, played
by Michael S. Hill, Madison junior; Lt.
Brannigan, played by Paul C.
Giandomenico, New York junior; Gen.

Hudson, Huntington senior; Harry the
Horse, played by Bill France, Logan
junior; Big Jule, played by Stephen L.
Christian Jr., Huntington graduate; and
a policeman, played by Jerry Kinser,
Liberty freshman.
The Hot Box Chorus Girls are Carrie
Beckelheimer, Charleston sophomore;
Bethany K. Cline, Matewan junior; Jane
Anne Modlin, Chesapeake graduate;
Teresa A. Schleith, Huntington freshman; Tammy Searls, Huntington freshman; Cyntia Walker, Elkins junior;
Patty White, Charleston sophomore;
and Miriam E. Young, Charleston sophomore.
Male Dancers are David Benton, Kenova sophomore; Ray Mullins, Arbuckle
freshman; Benjamin Phillips, Fort Gay
freshman; Jim Stacy, Beckley senior;
Dennis Watts, Fort Gay Freshma~; and
Joseph W. Yingst, Cross Lanes junior.
The Garn blers are Greg Harpold,
South Charleston sophomore; and
Joseph Risch, Huntington senior.
The Mission Band consists of John
Alan Cook, Parkersburg freshman ;
Emily Hope, Charleston freshman ;
Rene Lemon, Scott Depot senior; and
Julie Marks, Charleston junior.
The New Yorkers are Susie Bartholomew, Barboursville sophomore; Jenni
Cline, Logan sophomore; Marsha
Nicholson, Charleston freshman; and
Kelle Vogel, Charleston freshman.

Hulio's and Much Morel

Classified
I 01 HPnl
ONE BR furnished apt. Carpet, AC,
off-street parking. EXCELLENT location. Call 522-3187
1-2 BR apt- $350/month. 2-1 BR
apts- $250/month. Pool, off-street
parking. Clark Apts. 912 6th St. Call
Hood Realty 522-0471 .

Chargrill -

Furnished 1 BR. 1679 6th Ave. WW
carpet, AC, off-street parking, laundry. $275/month + DD. 523-1608.
Fumlahed Roomlnghouae. Near
MU. Females Only. Private. BR,
share facilities. $165/month. plus
deposit. 523-8530.

3-1 BR apta. AC, water paid. $225/month. 1409 7th Ave. 697-2637.

NHd extra caah? Fun party needs
demonstrators through December.
Free kit and supplies. 429-2719.
FrHlance writers with humorous
style and interests in fine arts, business, music, media, sports, consumer affairs, 80s lifestyles and investigative reporting. SAMPLES TO:
What's Happening, P.O. Box 1, Kenova, WV. Call 525-3837 after 5 p.m . .

Hair and Tanning Salon

-STYLISTSRichard Boggs
Janet Bri nkhorst
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler
Vickie Thomas
G_regg VanHoose

STUDENT SPECIALS
10 Tanning Sessions

$2000

plus tax

Hair Cut/Style
26-year-old female seeks SWM grad
student or faculty. Goal: Whatever.
Write P.O. Box 1333 Ceredo, WV
25507-1333.

Ca Fe

525-2451

Corner Hal Greer & 4th Ave.

$1000
1118 6th Avenue

·sgs-7898

Hulio's Style Mexican
At the -same low pricesl
Plus -

* Charbroiled Burgers

* Deli Sandwiches
* Appetizers - ond.much, muchmorel
---------------·COUPON-----------------

J.t/J!J~o/fe
Beef Burrito; Fries'n Bleu Cheese, Large Soft
Drink $3.09 plus tax
Expires TODAY
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'Big name' opponents on tap for Herd
By Robert King
Reporter

One of the things Athletic Director
Lee Moon sard he wanted to do when he
came to Marshall was increase the level
ofcompetition for the football and basketball teams.
Judging by his first seven months
here, it looks like Moon is going to keep
his word, because just in the next few
years Marshall will be facing more "big
name" opponents in both sports.
"Our goal is to eventually become
NCAA Division 1-A in football, but we
have to move up one level at a time.
Playing as many quality Division 1
teams as possible is the first step up the
ladder," Moon said.
Moon said football contracts have already been signed to play North Carolina in 1993, North Carolina State in
1991, 1993 and 1995, and Kentucky in
1992 and 1994. He also said that he is
talking to Tennessee, Kansas, Wake Forest, Memphis State, South Carolina and
Louisville, but that "no contracts have
been signed with these schools yet."
Unfortunately for Marshall, none of
the games in the immediate future will
be played in Huntington. "We are not

going to get a big-name Division 1
school to come here for quite some time.
It will be a while before we are at the
level where we can afford to pay the
amount of money it takes to get one of
those schools .to come to town," Moon
said.
In the meantime, it appears that Thundering Herd Fans will have to settle for
home clashes with powerhouses in
NCAA Division 1-AA. Moon said the
series with Eastern Kentucky is set for
four more years and that he is talking
with other renowned squads. "I am negotiating contracts with Northeast Louisiana and Georgia Southern. These
teams have been two of the best in our
division the last few years."
Herd fans will recall it was Northeast
· Louisiana that beat Marshall for the
championship game last year. Georgia
Southern was the national champion
the two years before that.
As for the Southern Conference football schedule, it is completed through
the 1997 season. "Should we leave the
conference before then, it would be up to
each school to decide whether they want
to honor the contracts. However, we
. won't leave until we are ready to go
Division 1 and that is years into the

"Our goal is to eventually become NCAA Division 1-A in
football, but we have to move
up one level at a time. Playing as
many quality Division 1 teams
as possible is the first step up
the ladder."
Lee Moon
future," Moon said.
Plans for the Herd basketball team to
face stiffer .competition are not quite as
advanced as football, but they are getting there. This season, for instance, the
Herd will travel to Lexington, .Ky., to
play in the Kentucky Invitational Tournament on Dec.16-17. The only bad part
about this is the fact that the Kentucky
program has been through a lot of turmoil this year, but it is nonetheless a
superb ·opportunity for the Herd to get
some national recognition against some
top teams.

Another highlight of the basketball
season this year will be Jan. 4 when
Metro Conference member Virginia
Tech invades the Henderson Center.
The Hokies rocked Marshall last year in
Blackfburg, Va., and will undoubtedly
be led by Lewisburg native and 1988
Olympic team member Bimbo Coles.
Perhaps the biggest advancement
Moon has made for the Herd basketball
team, though, is scheduling games with
Atlantic Coast Conference member Virginia. Marshall will play in the Cavaliers' tournament in Charlottesville in
1989 and then the two will have a homeand-home series, with Virginia coming
here in 1990 and the Herd playing there
in '91.- Playing any ACC school is a
definite plus for a program like Marshall's.
Moon said winning some of the big
games on this year's schedule - such as
Virginia Tech, West Virginia, Pepperdine, and Middle Tennessee St. - is a
key to the Herd gaining more exposure.
"We do have a tough non-conference
schedule this season and we need to win
most of those games in addition to our
conference tournament and a game in
the NCAA Tournament to really gain
some national recognition."

Bryant's talent and desire ·equal victories for Marshall
By Robert King
Reporter

Saying Cindy Bryant knows how to
play the game of volleyball is kind of
like saying Michael Jordan knows how
to play basketball - it's a gross understatement - at least to Marshall coach
Martha Newberry.
"Cindy is one of the most intelligent
players I've ever coached. Her knowledge of the game and desire to win make
her a real winner," the coach said.
Right now the statistics Bryant has
compiled this year le·n d support to
Newberry's claim of the 6'0" hitter. Currently Bryant's hitting percentage is
.199. To put that into perspective, if she
were playing baseball she would be
hitting around .300. This high hitting
percentage is the major reason the team
leads the Southern Conference in that
category.

Bryant also averages 1.8 kills per
game (a ball hit over the net that is not
returned by the opponent) and is very
proficient at blocking the ball. All of
these things are done up by the net,
which is where Newberry says Bryant is
at her best.
"Cindy Bryant is the most powerful
hitter in the conference. She dominates
the net and is a very intimidating factor
up front. She's also a terrific blocker and
can control the front line."
Bryant has already been rewarded by
the conference once this year as Southern Conference player of the week and
she appreciates all the praise from
Newberry, but she said she likes to stress
the team rather than one player. "We
have a lot of unity and an excellent
attitude as a team. As long as we stick
together and play hard, I believe we can
win the conference and the SC tournament."

Bryant first became interested in volleyball while in the seventh grade at Enslow Junior High School in Huntington.
"I was one of only two players who made
the team as a seventh grader. Ever since
then, I've been lucky enough to be a
starter," she said.
From Enslow Bryant moved on to
Huntington East High School where she
was a three-year letterman in basketball, track, and softball, as well as volleyball. During her senior year she was
considered one of the top volleyball players in West Virginia as she led her squad
to an undefeated season and a state
championship in class AAA, a feat that
no other high school in the state had
pulled off. Bryant was voted to the alltournament team that year for her performances.
Despite being sought after by other
schools, Bryant said it was an easy
choice for her to come to Marshall.

Baseball, soccer teams play today
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

Marshall sports fans may be feeling
kind of down this week knowing the
football team will not be playing Saturday, but there is no need to fret because plenty of other Herd teams are in
action starting today.
This afternoon at University Heights
the baseball team continues its fall schedule with a twinbill against Morehead
State University. The Herd played the
Eagles down there last week and split a
doubleheader, winning the first game 52 but losing the second 10-9, so Marshall

will be looking to regain winning form.
Also on line for today is a soccer
match at 7:30 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium
when Marshall hosts the Virginia Tech
Hokies. Marshall is coming off its first
win of the season, a 3-0 shutout against
Kentucky Saturday, and will try to continue what was its first good team
outing of the year.
The Herd, which is now 1-3-1, could
conceivably have a .500 record at week's
end if it can knockoffVirginia Tech and
defeat Tennessee Tech Saturday at Fairfield Stadium. That game is a rare Saturday afternoon home game (kickoff is 2
p.m.) for Marshall because the football
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team is idle.
Marshall's conference-leading volleyball team is also playing this week, but
to see the Lady Spikers will require a
road trip. Marshall will play in the
Akron Invitational in Akron, Ohio, this
weekend and the competition should be
excellent, so it could be worth the drive.
As for the idle football team, it will
trying to enjoy a weekend off before
facing Furman Oct. 8. The Herd is still
ranked third in the nation in the Division 1-AA poll that determines what
teams make the playoffs and moved up
to second in the Sports Network 1-AA
poll.

"I always knew I would come to Marshall. My mother died while I was in
junior high school and she always wanted me to come here and play basketball.
I decided I liked volleyball better, but I
still chose Marshall because it is in my
home town and all my family live here.
It was really where I wanted to go all
along."
Although Bryant is very caught up in
her volleyball, she is aslo very involved
in her schoolwork (she's a physical education major) and what she wants to do
after college.
"I really want to work with children. I
plan to teach at the secondary (kindergarten through twelfth grade) level. I
want to help children be the best they
can be and the best way to do that is to be
there in the early years so you can help
guide and motivate them in the right
directions."

Spikers still first
The Marshall women's volleyball
team is still on top of the Southern
Conference this week after going 2-1
last weekend in a tri-match with
East Tennessee State and Tennessee-Chattanooga.
The Herd defeated the Moccasins
twice by scores of 15-9, 10-15, 15-17,
15-7, 15-9, and 15-13, 15-8, 10-15, 1510 but were knocked off by the Buccaneers 15-3, 15-11, 15-9.
The results left the Herd with a 6-2
record overall and a 4-1 mark in the
SC heading into Tuesday night's
match at Capital University in
Ohio.
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LSD-laced stickers
alert area parents
By Jennifer Nicole Sias
Reporter

, ....

Some Marshall University students,
faculty and staff were shocked when
they were given or heard about leaflets
alerting parents about tattoos and stickers that are laced with drugs.
Donnie L. Ball, secretary for the Financial Aid Office, said she had never
heard about stickers and tattoos"being
laced.with drugs. She said her daughter,
Misha L. Ball, was given a leaflet at the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, where she
is enrolled in kindergarten.
According to the leaflet, LSD from the
stickers can be absorbed through the
skin by handling them and may cause
severe reactions. Lynn F. Durback, supervisor o foperations for the West Virginia
Poison Control Center, said, "If someone touched something laced with LSD,
it is possible that the person could have a
slight reaction, depending upon the concentration of LSD." If put in the moutli, the
reaction could be more severe, she said.
John E. Rimmer, coordinator of the
' drug and alcohol education program for
Cabell County schools, said he distributed the information to principals in

the school system. He received his information from a principal in Cabell County and decided to pass it on as an item of
in formation.
However, Cabell County Sheriff Bob
Bailey said he has not seen any signs of
the tattoos or stickers in the county.
Bailey said the stickers did appear about
five years ago in eastern Kentucky.
Some of his officers were sent to help the
Kentucky State Police apprehend the
pushers, he said. Bailey said th1f·pushers, who were caught with about 15,000
stickers, were arrested.
Dr. Donald Chezik, professor of psy•
chology and clinic director, said he
thinks information like this should not
be circulated if there is no apparent
threat here. Chezik said he does not
think people should be alerted unnec- ·
cesarily. This could cause great harm to
the companies that manufacture stickers and cause panic to the general
public, he said.
"Our intent was not to have it construed as it was," Rimmer said. He said
he just wanted to make people aware of
the possible problems the stickers can
cause.

284 students go Greek
By Joh• Gilmore
Reporter

Greek life is looking much better now
that 284 students have decided to "Go
Greek."
Kevin P. Shannon, coordinator of
Greek Affairs, said that one of the reasons this fall's rush went so well is
because of advertising.
"We placed advertisements and' personal ads in The Parthenon, put public
service announcements on television
and radio and mailed out over 6,000
pieces of mail over the summer, all as
part of a plan to help raise interest in
Greek life," he said.
Shannon gave credit for planning
such a successful rush to the Interfraternity Council, the Panhellenic Council and also to the individual chapters.
"At least four fraternities held rush
workshops preceding rush,". Shannon
said. "Three fraternities and two sororities had national headquaters representatives present during rush. One sorority's members moved into their house a
week before school to prepare for rush."
Christopher K. Morris, Huntington senior and president of Phi Delta Theta,
attributed his fraternity's successful
rush to the commuters in his fraternity
and a unique rush style.
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"The majority of our chapter are commuters, and our one-on-one rush approach attracts a lot of off-campus and
commuter students," Morris said.
Lambda Chi Alpha Rush Chairman
Craig Ellis, Charleston sophomore, said
his fraternity also experienced a strong
rush. "It was the best fall rush in the
history of our chapter," Ellis said. "We
sent out fliers to off-campus freshmen
as a means of getting them interested."
Sororities also did well in this year's
rush. "It was our largest rush in years,"
said Jody M. Drake, Glendale sophomore and a member of Delta Zeta sorority. "We sent out fliers to freshmen and
transfer students that gave them information about us."
According to Shannon, Greek membership has been increasing ever since
Ronald Reagan was elected president.
"When Reagan was elected to office,
people started feeling prouder and more
comfortable with their country," he ,
said. "So as Greek organizations are
citizenship oriented and as our country
is experiencing a time where our national pride is high, Greek membership
has been in the increase."
Statistics show that Greek membership has increased every year for the
past seven years.
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918 4th Avenue
Downtown, Huntington
Must be 18 to enter
21 to drink I.D. Required)

FRIDAY.SEPT. 30 SATURDAYOCT.1
BRYAN FRASHER, JAY COREY, & JON HALL
$2 ADMISSION WITH THIS AD $3 WITHOUT

THE DEMOLITION
BAND
MONDAY OCT. 3

HOMECOMING TOGA PARTY Featuring

OTIS. DAY
& THE KNIGHTS
SPECIAL GUESTS: THE DEMOLITION BAND

$10 STUDENT/ $12 ADVANCE/ $15 DAY OF SHOW

WEDNESDAY OCT. 5

JASON AND
THE SCORCHERS
SPECIAL GUESTS: TERRITORIES

$10 STUDENT/ $12 ADVANCE/ $15 DAY OF SHOW

THURSDAY OCT. 6
YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!

STAIRWAY
TO HEAVEN
THE DEFINITIVE TRIBUTE TO LED ZEPPELIN

$5 STUDENT/ $6 ADVANCE/ $7 DAY OF SHOW

FRIDAY OCT. 7 SATURDAY OCT. 8
BACK TOGETHER AGAIN

THE TOYS

ADMISSION $2 WITH THIS AD

$3 WITHOUT

OCT. 14 & 15 - RAS BANGHI REGGAE DUB BAND
OCT. 19 - THE BACK DOORS - A TRIBUTE
OCT. 20 & 21 • GRIMN\ JACK
OCT. 25 - SKINNY PUPPY
11\."C. I::, A Y AILADLC. A I :

ROCK·N · ROLL CAFE
SIGHTS·N ·SOUNDS
DAVIDSON'S
BUDGET TAPES & RECORDS

